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Message from
the Chair
PETER HOLTMANN

It’s been a strong and prosperous year for the
business as we continue to grow in line with our
strategy. We have secured stronger positioning
through our strategic plan, worked closely with the
CEO to develop the leadership team, and built upon
our service offering to be a greater resource for the
small business community and our stakeholders.

Strength in our Strategy

Off the back of our strategic plan, CEO Jacqui Attard,
has worked well with her team to develop a strong
business plan and reporting strategy. I’ve watched a
transference of ownership move from the Board, to
the CEO, and on to the whole Realise Business team.
In working on our strategy, business plans and
processes, we’ve facilitated a culture, connecting
the Board to the business and the team to create a
truly collaborative environment. It’s been rewarding
for the Board to watch the team grow in size and in
capability, along with the growth of the business.
Financially, the last year has been a profitable one
which puts us in a great position to invest back into
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A new strategic direction
has delivered momentum
to our growth and
continued success

the business and in the Australian small business
community with new services and programs on the
horizon.

Ongoing Growth of the Business

The business is growing both financially and in scope
of capability. We’ve restructured and reorganised
to deliver a higher quality of practice and increased
in scale to offer more services to new markets, and
new products to our existing client base. The 3-year
strategic plan has provided capacity for the business
to scale up and in the second year of our plan, we’ve
already seen substantial growth.
I’d like to not only acknowledge the work of the
Board but the work of the whole Realise Business
team in embracing the business changes,
		
the strategy and in their collaboration in
building a strong business plan. Jacqui has
worked well with the leadership team to
develop and execute the business plan
and empowered them to achieve their
targets as part of our
ongoing growth.

Not only has the business grown but we’ve achieved
our biggest surplus to date, and I commend
Jacqui, the operations team and our team of Business
Advisors for their buy-in and support in working
towards excellent service and sustainable growth. I’ve
seen the vision and strategy we laid out come into
fruition already and I have faith in what we’ll continue
to achieve moving forward with the people we have
in place.

The Realise Business Board and
the Year Ahead

The November 2018 AGM saw my official
appointment as Chair of the Realise Business Board.
It’s been a pleasure working with Board Members,
Lindsay Munns, Dez Viranna, Marcus Marchant,
Treasurer, Adrian Brock, and Secretary, Robert James,
over the last year. We’ve achieved a great deal and
I know we’ll continue to do so in the coming year in
working with Jacqui Attard and the team.

The Board’s priority for the year ahead is to
strengthen our governance practices and become
a more vital asset to the business. We’ll continue to
drive our 3-year strategic plan and work to achieve a
seamless integration across the business, as well as
with our Government, Small Business, Big Business
and Advisory Stakeholders.
We’ll again work with the business to continue to
scale and broaden our service offering to become a
stronger influence in the small business community
and a greater asset to our stakeholders. We’ll build
on our technology further to expand our reach as
our virtual coaching offering continues to boom. Our
existing contracts will be a priority, as always, and
we’ll work with the CEO and leadership team on the
potential for new business in this space.
With the great team and Board we have in place in
Realise Business, along with the ongoing support
from our members and stakeholders, the year ahead
will be productive and fruitful as we work to achieve
our plan and strategy to bring us into a stronger
position in 2021 and for years to come.
Peter Holtmann

Realise Business
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Message from
the CEO
A year of growth for
Realise Business through our
products, services and expertise

JACQUI ATTARD

It’s been a big year for Realise Business as we’ve
grown in our team, our services and our expertise.
We’ve come a long way with our strategy and our
new product development, and we’ve enhanced
the skillset of our team to deliver a specialised and
consistent service to our members and clients.

Strategic Planning and a New Vision

I’m proud of the work we’ve completed with the Board
of Directors in the last year. We now have a solid 3-year
Strategic Plan and Business Plan in place, developed
in collaboration with the Board and the Leadership
Team. I certainly appreciate the Board’s willingness
to volunteer their time and expertise to help build a
new Business Vision, Mission and DNA as part of our
Strategic Planning activities.

Strategic Business Development

With the new strategy and a Leadership Team in place
to take care of the day to day responsibilities of the
business, I have been able to devote more time to
business development.
In the last year, I’ve developed an intensive Coaching
Program for those looking for ongoing support and
accelerated growth in their business. I also took an in
depth look at our existing Mastermind program and
redeveloped it to align to our new vision. The new
program has been successful, and both clients and
Facilitators are happy with the outcomes
they’re achieving.
I’m pleased to say we’ve tripled our Mastermind group
participants in 2019. There’s been substantial interest in
the Mastermind and Coaching Programs,
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and I expect the upcoming year to be a busy
one for the team with both products already in
high demand.
I certainly feel passionate about our offering and I know
from experience that clients can, and will, grow their
business through these services.

Strengthening our Leadership in
Business Coaching

Upskilling the team has always been a priority with
continued professional development being paramount
to our ongoing success and leadership in the business
coaching world.
In expanding our pool of Advisors and Coaches
over the last 2 years, we’ve increased our capacity,
recruited specialists and worked on developing our
talent to deliver a strong and consistent service 		
to our clients.
With our continued growth, three training
programs were developed to standardise
our delivery and improve scalability. This
year we piloted training programs in
Mastermind Facilitation, Business
Advisory and Business Coaching for
our team of Coaches and Advisors.

The standardised service and expertise will allow us to
roll out our programs faster to help more people while
increasing our capacity to scale.

Membership and Chapters

In growing our business, we saw a need to create
capacity to scale across the Sydney region. In May
this year, we launched our new Chapter Regions and
Presidents.
We created three Chapter regions in Sydney:
Southern Sydney, CBD & Eastern Suburbs, and
Northern Sydney. The Chapter Presidents host
Pub Biz Networking, attend community events and
support local business owners and Councils in their
region. I’m pleased to say the launch and rollout
has been well received with our Presidents already
making a big difference for businesses in their area.
Membership has continued to grow steadily with
a record high of 2035 members at the close of the
2018/19 financial year. I’d like to thank the Chapter
Presidents for their hard work and dedication in
their roles, as well as the entire team for doing their
best to ensure our members, both new and existing,
are engaged and benefiting from all the activities
available through our membership program. Most
importantly, I want to thank our members for their
continued support and feedback as we try our hardest
to provide the best opportunities and support for you
in growing your business.

Specialists in Disruption

The last financial year saw us cement ourselves further
as specialists in the disruption advisory space. We
successfully completed the Sydney Light Rail Advisory
Project and kicked off our Parramatta Light Rail
Advisory Program working directly with Transport for
NSW. We have three Advisors based in Parramatta
and we recently celebrated our 100th client since its
launch in September 2018.
We’ve also secured the Lead Advisor position for the
Business Connect Community Transport Program. The
Program is in its early stages and we look forward to
sharing some great results with you in the coming year.
Off the back of our disruption expertise, we worked
on numerous localised disruption advisory projects
in our Council areas, helping businesses affected
by fire, industry reform and construction disruption.
Helping disrupted businesses is certainly rewarding,
we understand the stress businesses face when the
uncontrollable occurs. Our Advisors work with clients
to find innovative solutions to keep their 		
business viable, as well as providing a source
of emotional support.

National Virtual Coaching
Program Expansion

From our launch in 2018, our Virtual
Coaching Program has tripled in size with
3 programs running in 2019. We’ve secured
another partner in Speech Pathology Australia
and continue to successfully deliver the program
for Occupational Therapy Australia. The program
continues to empower our participants to grow
their business and the feedback is positive. I’ve now
passed the baton on to other Coaches in our team so
we can offer more programs to more Associations in
the upcoming year to help more people succeed in
business, nationwide.

30 Years Strong

We’ve just kicked off our 30th year in business and
it’s a pleasure to be able to lead us into such a
great milestone. This year saw us achieve continued
growth, improve our service with a competent and
dedicated support team, and embed a team of high
achieving advisors to deliver excellent services to
our clients. I feel honoured and grateful to lead such
a strong team of people who focus on putting our
customer first in every interaction.
We engaged with 2,136 businesses and provided
nearly 9,800 hours of business support in the last
financial year. I’m proud of how far we’ve come but
nothing compares to seeing our clients grow, learn
and succeed on their journey with us. I can safely
speak for the entire team and say, the engagement
with our clients and their passion is the reason we
heartily do what we do every day.
It’s been a fabulous year for our business and our
clients’ businesses. We appreciate your ongoing
support and look forward to another great year of
growth for all.

Realise Business
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The year that
was
JULY 2018
Northern Beaches
Pub Biz Launch
Meeting NSW Premier at
a Breakfast Event

JANUARY 2019
Business Advisors
Training Program
Commenced
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AUGUST 2018
ASBAS Digital
Solutions Advisory
Commenced

FEBRUARY 2019
Surry Hills Pub Biz
Launch
Webinar Series Launch

SEPTEMBER 2018
Commenced Parramatta
Light Rail Advisory
Breakfast with
an Entrepreneur Hire A Hubby

MARCH 2019
Shopfront Arts Co-op
engagement commenced

OCTOBER 2018
Small Business Month

APRIL 2019
Meeting the new Small
Business Minister

NOVEMBER 2018
Finalists for Optus
MyBusiness Awards

MAY 2019
Launch of Cronulla
Pub Biz

DECEMBER 2018
Realise Business Team
XMAS Party

JUNE 2019
First ever
Annual Team Conference

Breakfast with
an Entrepreneur Creatures of XIX

Realise Business
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Products and Events
9774

2136

Hours Invested
Helping Businesses

35

Workshops

8618

Businesses
Helped

461

Workshop
Participants

Hours of 1:1
Business Advice

33

Networking
Events Held

812

People
Networking

Through our Government funded programs we’ve been able to deliver
many high-quality workshops and advisory sessions at little to no cost
to our members and clients.
Business Advice Sessions

Our growing team of Business Advisors deliver
two-hour business advice sessions from numerous
locations across Sydney. Generalist and Specialist
Advisors help businesses set feasible goals, create
action plans and develop the tools required to
achieve their greatest level of success.

Workshops

The Department of Industry Business Connect
program, funded by the NSW Government supports
Realise Business in the provision of workshops
covering various small business-themed topics. Our
highly experienced team of Business Advisors and
Presenters create and deliver unique and educational
workshops at the subsidised cost of $49.
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Start a Business

These comprehensive workshops provide people with
the essential knowledge and tools they need to start
and build a business. Four-hour workshop sessions
are facilitated by a member of our professional
and diverse team of Advisors at various locations
throughout Sydney. Topics covered include a
feasibility check on your business idea, the financial
aspects of owning and running a business and the
importance of an online presence.

Sustainable Social Systems

This workshop gets participants thinking about
their social media activities and putting
their plans into action. Attendees set up a
12-month social media plan and program
their social for ongoing success.

Your Online Brand

Social media is a perfect platform for businesses
as it gives access to a large number of people in a
really personal way. Participants uncover their brand
personality and go through practical steps of how to
express their brand through their online presence.

Crafting Your Own Content

Creating a consistent content plan is a vital way
of standing out through social media. If your best
post was 3 months ago, then you will be forgotten.
Attendees learn the different content styles (like video
and photos) and create a content framework and
annual editorial plan to implement for their business.

Digital Storytelling

In this new age of online influence there are many
new ways to connect and collaborate. In this
workshop participants learn all the different ways to
bring their story to life. They put their learning into
practice by using their phone to create their own
videos for their social channels.

their issues and receive peer-to-peer advice from other
members who’re on the same business journey. A
low-cost high impact initiative, Mastermind is designed
for people to learn how other successful founders
have overcome their challenges to build successful
businesses. Group members foster mutually beneficial
relationships, give and receive honest feedback, help
overcome roadblocks and make confident decisions
together - all within a confidential environment.

Pub Biz Networking

If there’s one networking event that business owners
look forward to attending, it’s Pub Biz. The popularity
of this unique, free networking event continues to
expand, attracting more people to new venues across
Sydney. In the last year we ran Pub Biz events in the
Sutherland Shire, Randwick, Northern Beaches and
Surry Hills. With the support of sponsor venues The
Cookhouse Randwick, Tradies Gymea, Drift Bar & Grill,
The Royal Albert Hotel, Club Totem and Ivanhoe Hotel
Manly. Realise Business Members and guests are free
to mingle, network and generate referrals through their
newfound friends and fellow business owners.

Expert Webinars

Delivered by members for members, Expert Webinars
promise interesting and highly engaging presenters
and topics that give businesses the tools they need
to succeed. Our webinars cover topics such as
SEO, Marketing, Social Media, Sales and Customer
Experience to name a few.

Realise Business Coaching

Our Realise Business Coaching Program is a structured
programme which provides a combination of monthly
coaching sessions, webinars and a tailored suite of tools
designed to help your business grow. Working 1-1 with
their own business coach to achieve goals customised
for their business, the program provides clients with
an accountability trail and the ongoing support of an
expert to help analyse their numbers, engage their
team and easily manage their business.

Realise Business Mastermind

Delivered by a specialist Facilitator, Mastermind groups
create a secure environment for participants to share

Realise Business
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Our Members
923 Recruitment & HR
Aaina & Co
ABBASBACK
Abode Renovations
Acme Imagewear
Adept Business Advisory
AGS Financial Group
Albury Enviro Bags
Alder IP
Alpha & Omega Air Conditioning
Amy Chen Coaching & Consulting
Anton’s Wire Products
Anywhere Accounting
Apex Web Solutions
Aurelian Group
Automation Security
Awesome Sound
Awesome Water
Best Financial Friend
BIZC
Bizomedia Marketing
Bowerbird Jewels
Brentmore Realty
CFO on Call
Commander Sydney East
Commander Sydney North
Connection Australia Sydney
Contact Travel & Yachting
Cor Cordis
Crave Property Advisory
Crown Commercial Cleaning
Davell Products
Digital Concierge
Double Click Solutions
Draft Works
Drift Bar
Elementary Wealth
Elocin Legal
Excite Safety
Eysidyi Trading Forklift Battery
Specialist
FBZ Accounting
FIFO Capital - Sydney South East
Finest Touch Cleaning Specialists
French Cargo
Gaia Informatics
Gardens on Forest
Gavin Meredith Consulting
Graham Humphrys Architects
Greg Thomas - Musician
GSL: a Good Start to Life
Helix Architects
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1912
BASIC

Higher Purpose Accounting
Hopscotch Accounting
Infodec Communications
Iona Enterprises trading as:
Jonah The Painter
iTelaSoft
Ivy Growth Partners
Jack Gilchrist Photography
Jeffrey & Partners
K & T Legal
Kids Konnect Psychological Services
Lan Beauty & Nail Salon
Lawbase
LET GO - MOVE ON - Clutterfree
life transitions
Liberty Network
Liberty Tours
Little Real Estate
Marzo Photography
Max Computing Services
Mints CD Consulting
Money Farms
My Bookkeeper
My Business My Story
My Gym Australia
Net Fusion Technology
NGR Accounting
North Sydney Accomodation
Northside Living
Pattens Group
Pauls Productions
People, Systems and Things
PeopleEdge Coaching & Consulting
Pinnacle TMS
Poly Welded Solutions
Power Up Your Marketing
Prepare/Enrich Australia
Proactive App Solutions
Progroom
Rado Financial Services
Rehab Connection
Reveal Wealth
Rowlatt & Co
Shire Legal
Silvana Patrick Fashion & Image
Consulting
Skyline Electrical and Air
Sleep Keeper
Smart in Planning
Solo and Smart
Southern Light Photography
Southside Staffing Solutions

23
NETWORKER

74
PREMIUM

26
PREMIUM PLUS

Stellar Profits
Strata Efficient - Glorious Strata
Stratawerx
Suicide Risk Assessment Australia
Sullivan Dewing Chartered
Accountants
Sunsational Body Care
Thai La Ong
The Connected Narrative
The Internet Hospital
The Sweetest Gift
The Vibrant Voice
Think Productive
THN Partners
University of Wollongong Sydney
Business School
Urban Practice
Vogl & Blake Research Consultants
Wealthmall Business Services
Web Bird Digital
WIA Candles Australia
Willowstone HR & Communications
Winetraveller
WMD Law
Work In It

Member Success Stories
Our members share a common goal to grow a successful business.
Here is a small selection of stories from members we’ve helped this year.
MAMI WATTA COLLECTIONS
ANA MARIA PARADA

Advisor Sara and Ana created a business strategy and
went through everything from working out the core of
the business to developing and telling the hero story
online. Ana successfully launched her new collection
and got the online store up and running.
They also worked together on a PR plan and got
Mami Watta a spot on television on channel 10, and
in the national press, Weekend Australian magazine
and in specialist magazine, Peppermint.

Supporting the sustainable development of the
artisans through their business.
Mami Watta Collections brings handmade jewellery
to Australia from Indigenous tribes in Colombia. With
a strong product and point of difference, founder Ana
Maria Parada, sought the advice of Realise Business
Specialist Marketing Advisor, Sara Berry, on the best
ways to promote Mami Watta Collections to the world.
Mami Watta Collections was struggling to get
enough sales through the distribution of their
jewellery in the markets and retail outlets of Surry
Hills. Business owner, Ana, contacted Business
Connect to help understand her options and build
her online presence. Ana met with Sara Berry, an
expert in disruption and marketing through digital
channels, to develop a strategy for business growth.
‘The light rail was disturbing my business and it was
becoming less and less approachable as construction
continued. Overall business started going down and I
knew I needed help from local government,’ Ana said.

Since working with Business Connect, Mami Watta
Collections has had a 610% increase in total sales
through the online shop, with a conversion rate of 414%
(the percentage of sessions that resulted in orders).
‘As well as the increase in sales, Sara helped with lots
of connections and publicity.’

About Mami Watta Collections

Ana Maria Parada is the founder of Mami Watta
Collections, where she trades with groups of artisans
from across the globe, establishing long-lasting
connections with families to support their craftmaking and provide them with tools to help them to
continue to protect their precious cultures.
Through Mami Watta Collections she supports the
sustainable development of the artisans and showcases
the technical and ancestral artisanship of the crafts. Ana
co-designs the works, and works on a collection at a
time, to join tribes based on common visions.

Ana and Sara quickly commenced regular business
advisory sessions to discuss marketing goals, website
development, and to strategise ways to leverage the
social media promotion of the business.

Realise Business
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Member Success Stories
YA-MALAYSIA
SAM TECH

Positive rent outcome to boost Ya-Malaysia’s
business resilience.
With the help of Realise Business, local restaurant
owner Sam Tech has turned around a difficult
situation, working with his landlord to relieve the
pressure of rent stress.
Finding the perfect place to set up, fit out and open
a restaurant is an exciting phase. The experienced
owners of Ya-Malaysia restaurant had secured their
site on Church Street, Parramatta, backed by a
business model that focused on the advertised vibrant
atmosphere of the precinct.
While this business model had worked well for their
other sites at Rhodes and Chatswood, when YaMalaysia commenced operating in Parramatta, the
revenue fell short of expectations.
Sam Tech, owner of Ya-Malaysia, confronted the
challenges they were facing and met with Realise
Business Advisors for marketing and operational
advice. Their meetings uncovered that the sitespecific problems for this popular Malaysian
restaurant were the high cost of rent, overstated foot
traffic projections, tenant liability for building repairs
and the possible impact of Parramatta Light Rail
construction in the short term.
Realise Business Advisor, Katherine Blizard, in advisory
sessions with Sam, assisted the restaurant’s recovery
by steering his focus towards tenancy arrangements.
Addressing these with the landlord would, in the end,
help Sam obtain a 22% rent reduction.
During their advisory sessions Katherine identified that
although Ya-Malaysia had the same strong marketing
plans in place for their Church Street site and similar
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operational costs to their other more profitable sites,
they hadn’t accounted for specific circumstances such
as expensive tenancy obligations in the new location.
With Katherine’s assistance, Sam wrote an email to his
landlord explaining his circumstances and detailing his
request for a rent reduction.
The landlord took on board Sam’s feedback and
request, and in turn approved a rent reduction of 22%.
This rent reduction will improve the resilience of the
business as it continues to market to attract new
customers over the months and years ahead.
Sam is looking forward to the future, serving up the
fine hawker-style food that has made Ya-Malaysia’s
name, like Yum Yum Sizzling Crab and Ya-Malaysia
Spicy Chicken, as well as specialties available only at
Church Street Parramatta, such as BBQ flounder with
special Ya-Malaysian spicy sambal.

About Ya Malaysia

With locations in Chatswood, Rhodes and Parramatta,
Ya Malaysia serves authentic cuisine including the best
of Malaysia’s hawker food offering.
Ya Malaysia’s chefs embrace the best of Malaysian
cuisine using premium Australian produce.

Member Success Stories
iAQUA WATERSPORTS

HIDDEN SPARK

A professional Sea Captain with a love for being
out on the water in work and in play, Sean Prosser
decided to start a small business in his field as a parttime venture – a side hustle.
With an idea in hand, Sean approached Advisor
Darren Wrigley through the Business Connect
Program, to seek advice on a potential opportunity
for a small startup business. In Sean’s initial meetings
with Darren, they reviewed his goals for the business
and realised there was far greater opportunity for
growth, beyond his initial plan. The two set to work
on building a full pitch, application and presentation
to an international company, iAqua, and from there,
iAqua Watersports was born.

Husband & wife founders, Olivia & James Phoon,
had been operating their business, Hidden Spark,
for 14 years and realised they needed to make some
changes to keep their business strong.

SEAN PROSSER

By 2019, Sean won the bid to be the sole national
distributer for iAqua’s portable electronic underwater
propulsion devices or water scooters, with various
products suitable for recreational purposes, right
through to a professional divers’ standard.
To say Sean got more than he ever expected through
his Business Advisory sessions is an understatement –
he is now a national distributor with strong sales and
a solid income, validating his decision to aim high
and dream big for his business.
Sean continues to work with Darren, planning his
financials, cash flow and marketing opportunities to
grow his business to its highest potential.
On his new business venture, Sean said “I’m excited
about my future career and business plan to grow
my business for myself and for my family.”

OLIVIA AND JAMES PHOON

Their key requirement was to make a shift from a
predominantly services-based offering to one that
centred around their flagship product, ClubSuite
– a software platform used by universities to run
on-campus clubs and societies. Olivia & James
researched their support options and engaged
Realise Business Advisor, James Evangelidis, through
the Business Connect Program in November 2018.
Working with James, they discussed and researched
their product’s market potential and quickly gained
confidence in their decision to make such a big
strategic change to their business. To their credit,
Olivia and James, knew they needed to not only
change the focus of the business but also the culture
– that is “how they do things.” Historically, their
business had a heavy engineering bias and they
needed to move towards a more outward looking
marketing focus, simplifying their communications to
appeal to a less technical, wider audience.
They worked on product branding, simplicity in the
market, pricing and their market potential, both
locally and internationally.
Given their work and their new marketing activities,
the business is well positioned to increase revenue
through more universities signing up to use the
ClubSuite product well into the future.
The accountability and sounding board in James
allowed the business owners to think about different
perspectives, launch their product more quickly and
to gain a new momentum with their business.

Realise Business
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What our Clients Say
James is very motivating and his advice has been
invaluable at getting me focused on what my
business is all about. I have achieved a lot in the
2 sessions we have had and always come away
encouraged to keep pursuing my vision.
PATRICIA JEFFS
Chris Cassar has been fantastic. He has helped me
focus on my business from a grass roots level all the
way through to more complex marketing matters.
He readily refers me to other experts when the need
arises. He is an asset to Business Connect.
BERNARD BLANCHFIELD
Amanda was very helpful, knowledgeable and probably
most of all reassuring. I will continue my sessions with
Amanda most definitely. Thank you for this great service.
ANNA FRASER
I always get great value after meeting with Ben, he
comes to the session with fresh ways to look at things,
is always willing to listen and is a great mentor as he
guides but does not push any ideas onto the mentee.
Therefore it also becomes a real learning opportunity.
FATEMA KHANBHAI
Matt offered us very practical advice on how to move
forward from idea generation into development and
validation. He helped us demystify how to approach
Lean Canvas/MVP, which had felt daunting until now,
through providing us with relevant examples and
tools. We walked out of the session with Matt feeling
very excited to practice what we have learnt.
JENNIFER HAI
Small business is really important to the Australian
economy but we need enormous support to survive.
Chris Wilborn is giving me this support and his
recommendations regarding access to NDIS are
much appreciated.
SONIA FENTON
Darren is not only a great advisor at the professional
level, but he is also an amazing, inspiring human
being. I am very fortunate to have known him.
ARMAN SOLTANI
14
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The entire service is extremely valuable. It is wonderful
that the Government subsidises services like this with
great organisations like Business Connect. My mentor
Geoff Silk is extremely professional, knowledgeable,
positive and inspiring. He makes the whole process of
starting a small business so much easier. Thank you.
IRENE VACONDIOS
My business is thriving due to the business coaching
I receive from Katherine. She is a fabulous Advisor.
PAULINE HERRING
The session helped me a lot to define priorities and
to establish some milestones for the future. Syane
is very kind and very approachable. She also has
a vast knowledge about business structure and
entrepreneurship.
MURILO BORGES MANZINI DA SILVA
I was a bit nervous and anxious about the meeting
but Naomi was very friendly and approachable and
made me feel very at ease. I am so excited about
moving forward with Naomi at our next meeting.
DENISE LAWLER
Stevie is the ultimate professional who helped clarify
our vision! Gave us the strategy, truth and confidence
to start with our start up! Thanks Stevie! You’re a gun!
KIM SNEDDON
Sara was very professional, knowledgeable, quick and
to the point, no time wasting. Would recommend to
any business person. Thank you.
EMANUEL TZIRTZILAKIS
Viktoria was very helpful and knowledgeable, we
are working on a Strategic Marketing Plan, her
experience in this area is fantastic.
BEN WHITEHORN

Funding Partners
The continued support we receive from our valued funding partners
makes it possible to give low cost, high quality business advice and
services to the 2,100+ businesses we engage with each year.
Business Connect
Realise Business is a key
provider of business
advisory services under
the NSW Government
Funded Program. Delivering
advisory services and
business skills training to the northern, southern,
inner west and CBD areas of Sydney, this program
gives small businesses access to personalised and
dedicated business advice to encourage economic
sustainability and employment growth across NSW.
As well as providing business advisory services under
this program, Realise Business has been engaged to
work and assist disrupted businesses impacted by
Sydney Light Rail construction, the taxi and hire car
industry and those operating in the new business
environment created by the rollout of the National
Disability Insurance Scheme.

Australian Small Business Advisory
Services (ASBAS)
Digital Solutions Programme
Australian Government AusIndustry
Realise Business, as part
of a consortium, delivers
the Australian Small
Business Advisory Services
(ASBAS) Programme across
Sydney. This programme
complements the advisory services offered by the
NSW State Government and supports the Australian
Government’s commitment to improve, support and
enhance small business digital competencies. Our
specialist advisors provide low cost, high quality
advice across four priority digital capabilities including
support relating to websites and selling online, social
media and digital marketing, using small business
software and online security and data privacy.

Parramatta Light Rail
NSW Government Transport for NSW
Realise Business is the
contracted organisation
delivering business advisory
support to businesses
impacted by the light rail construction. Transport
for NSW will link businesses directly with Realise
Business to ensure local businesses can maximise their
potential, navigate the challenges and make the most
of all opportunities ahead. A specialist Hospitality
Advisor is working closely with businesses in Eat Street,
Parramatta, a regular e-Newsletter and one to one
business advisory sessions provide further support.

Realise Business
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Partnerships
Throughout the year we partner with various businesses who
share our vision for helping businesses thrive and grow.
These partnerships enable us to continue to deliver quality
events and services to our members.
CoWork Newtown

Speech Pathology Australia

Realise Business works
with CoWork Newtown to
provide customised one to
one business advice and
workshops to help support local businesses to be
sustainable. CoWork Newtown is managed by the
Newtown Precinct Business Association and their
mission is to help locals Do Better Business.
Clients benefit from the central location and flexible
working spaces.

Following a successful rollout
of the Virtual Learning and
Coaching Program with OTA,
Speech Pathology Australia
joined us in a business training partnership for their
members. The program kicked off with the highest
number of participants and has been well received,
with participants gaining insight on the best ways to
run and grow their business to its highest capacity.

Business Enterprise Centres (BEC)
Australia
Realise Business is a long-time
member of Business Enterprise
Centres Australia, a national network
offering business analysis and
advice, mentoring support, business
information and training to businesses
at all stages of development. The
Centres are all about supporting local
business and encouraging local businesses to meet
each other, share experiences and network.

Occupational Therapy Australia
This financial year saw
the second installment of
the Virtual Learning and
Coaching program with
Occupational Therapy Australia (OTA). The program is
tailored to Occupational Therapists working in private
practice and educates participants on best practice
principles to keep them up to date and relevant in the
ever-changing business environment.
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Shopfront Arts Co-op
Shopfront is a youth arts
co-operative where the
arts are accessible to the
community in the St George and Southern Sydney
area. Realise Business were engaged to deliver four
masterclasses for members of the co-op looking to
create a freelance business with their art.

Disruption Advisory Services
Realise Business has been working with businesses who have been
disrupted during major public and private infrastructure projects and
unprecedented industrial changes affecting all industry sectors from the
taxi industry, to retail, restaurants and the professional services sector.
The sharing economy, automation, artificial intelligence, technological innovation and major Government
infrastructure projects continue to challenge traditional business models. Realise Business Advisors have assisted
many impacted small businesses to not only rise to the challenge and understand the new landscape but to
flourish in disruptive environments.

NDIS

Taxi Networks

Large Construction Projects

Our expertise in this area led to further projects
where we worked strategically with key stakeholders
in the NSW Taxi Industry. A Transition Committee
was formed, comprising of representatives from
NSW Taxi Networks and the Taxi Council to work
on solutions for the disruption caused by new
competitors in the market and by industry reform.
Realise Business played a key role in driving the
implementation of the strategic plans developed by
the Transition Committee.

Under the NSW Government’s Disability Sector ScaleUp (DSSU) program Realise Business is supporting
small businesses who wish to provide services under
the NDIS. Through this program our advisors provide
targeted advice and workshops for organisations
entering the disability sector or for those already
supporting the sector who need to adapt to the new
program.

Working alongside Transport for NSW and Business
Connect our Specialised Disruption Advisors have
assisted hundreds of businesses affected by major
Government infrastructure projects such as Sydney
and Parramatta Light Rail construction, where
we’ve achieved many positive outcomes for all
stakeholders. Business owners in affected areas have
found new ways to generate interest, improved their
digital presence and adapted their sales strategy to
remain profitable during times of disruption.

Local Area Disruption Support

We’ve worked with several Sydney Council areas
throughout the year providing advisory and support
for businesses affected by disruption in a localised
area. The team have worked with businesses
disrupted by construction and fire and developed
programs, workshops and marketing collaboratives
to help businesses work together to move
through these unforeseen changes, out of
their control.

In 2018/19 we continued our work with Taxi owners
through the Business Connect Program, providing
support for the various industry changes and
actions required.

Community Transport

Realise Business were recently appointed Project
Lead for the Community Transport Project through
the Business Connect Program. Through the program
we’ll deliver engagement activities to encourage
Community Transport Service Providers to undertake
business skills training and professional development
support from our Specialist Business Advisors. The
Community Transport Program has just commenced
and the team are already getting some great results
for clients in this space.

Realise Business
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Meet the Board
PETER HOLTMANN

LINDSAY MUNNS

Peter is an experienced business
leader, executive coach and business
excellence consultant. He has global experiences
on non-profit and charity boards as a strategic
expert. He has assisted several associations develop
strategies for affiliation, partnership and co-operation.
Peter led an international non-profit for 12 years
visioning and building the strategies for governance,
growth and sustainability, and created the essential
connections and opportunities for collaboration and
affiliation. Peter has numerous recent experiences
with commercial growth tactics and has chaired
an association committee for non-profits focused
on international expansion. Peter understands the
changing needs of charities and non-profits in the
local market and has the experience to partner
with executives to identify the right strategies
for sustainability.

With a career spanning over 27 years
in the SME sector within owner,
manager, director and advisor roles, Lindsay has an
intimate knowledge and appreciation of what makes
this vital sector tick. Previously, Lindsay served as
the CEO and member of the Board for the Anytime
Group. He was the master franchisee for this fast
growth SME, supporting over 400 small business
franchisees nationally.

CHAIR

ADRIAN BROCK

BOARD MEMBER

DES VIRANNA
BOARD MEMBER

A digital marketing and analytics
expert with over 17 years’
experience, Des brings a wealth of relevant industry
experience and top-level strategic knowledge to the
Board. Having worked as both a Director and GM, he
has an intimate understanding of the hardships faced
by small business owners on a daily basis.

TREASURER

Adrian has held a Board role since
2014 and is a partner of “CFO
On-Call” which provides business and financial
management advice to businesses. Adrian was
formerly COO of The Griffin Group, and a Partner in
Deloitte. He brings 50 years’ experience.
ROBERT JAMES

COMPANY SECRETARY

Robert has 30 years’ experience
across the IT and wealth management
sectors, previously holding senior roles with BT,
MLC and Permanent Trust. He joined the Board
emboldened by the organisation’s mission. He plays
a key role in assisting the Board and management in
implementing strong governance practices.
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MARCUS MARCHANT
BOARD MEMBER

Marcus is currently Head of Digital
for QBE Insurance Australia and
New Zealand, and has previously run digital and onboarding at Optus as well as customer strategy for
Citibank Consumer Bank in Australia. A former lawyer,
Marcus strongly believes that small business is the
cornerstone of a strong Australian economy.

Meet the Team
JACQUI ATTARD

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Jacqui Attard is a business expert and
coach who has devoted her career
to helping small businesses grow and prosper. Her
passion and knowledge for small business is boundless
as is her expertise on all the sectors she works
across. As CEO of Realise Business, Jacqui develops
coaching programs and services to help businesses
grow and increase their profitability. Jacqui also has a
background in business coaching in Health Professions
which inspired the successful rollout of the OTA Virtual
Learning and Business Coaching Program.
GARRY LLOYD

MANAGER OF BUSINESS COACHING
& CONTRACTS

Experienced in leading businesses
from startup through to ASX listing, turning
around international enterprises, leading business
development and digital transformation strategies in
SMEs through to Global Consulting Agencies. Garry
specialises in Business Management and Strategy,
Leadership and People Management, Financial
Management, Project Management, and Marketing
and Business Development.
INGRID MOLLER
OFFICE MANAGER

Ingrid is an award-winning Executive
Assistant who brings extensive
knowledge of the Not-for-Profit sector. She has
co-owned a small business and is passionate about
working with teams during periods of growth to build
a positive, happy and healthy work environment.
Highly experienced working at CEO and Board
level, Ingrid brings exceptional organisational,
communication and relationship building skills to
Realise Business. She also brings a sense of humour
and a smile to the office every day!

JACLYN WAINWRIGHT

BRAND AND MARKETING MANAGER

Jaclyn is a Marketing, Brand and
Communications professional with
over fifteen years’ experience in project, brand and
campaign management. Leading the Brand and
Marketing activities for Realise Business, Jaclyn has
recognised achievement in B2B marketing campaigns
with measured market share increase in the sectors
she’s worked across.
PALISHA TULADHAR

DIGITAL MARKETING
& TECHNOLOGY SPECIALIST

Palisha is a marketing and digital
specialist who brings strong insight and a genuine
passion for digital marketing to the Realise Business
team. When she’s not keeping the website and our
digital communications running smoothly, she enjoys
engaging with members at networking events
and workshops.
BRYCE STROBACH
CLIENT COORDINATOR

Bryce provides exceptional support
and customer service to the team,
our members, and small businesses connecting with
us. If you’d like to know about any of our products or
activities or you’d like to meet with an Advisor, Bryce is
the first point of contact and a source of all knowledge
when it comes to Realise Business Services.
COURTNEY SANDOR

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT,
MARKETING & EVENTS

Courtney is a welcome addition to the
Realise team bringing with her a strong administration
skillset and a passion for all things marketing and
events. Her strength in building relationships with
clients and stakeholders and her dedication to
customer service makes Courtney the perfect person to
coordinate events for Realise Business.
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Meet the Business Advisors
AMANDA WARRINGTON

KATHERINE BLIZARD

BEN DALTON

KATHY HAMILL

CHRIS CASSAR

MATT TRUSTRUM

CHRIS WILBORN

NAOMI MATCHAM

DARREN WRIGLEY

SARA BERRY

EMANUEL PERDIS

STEVIE BROWN

GEOFF SILK

SYANE MACEDO

JAMES EVANGELIDIS

VIKTORIA DARABI

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR
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BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

BUSINESS ADVISOR

Future Outlook
After 30 years empowering people to successfully run a business, we’ll
continue to grow our services and our expertise in 2020 and beyond.
In the upcoming year, we’ll strengthen our product
offering to provide a solid, more tailored service
to small businesses and startups in Australia. We’ll
develop our team of coaches, closely mentored
by our CEO, to provide a consistent and estimable
standard of service excellence and support for our
clients, nationally.
You’ll see more digital engagement through our virtual
coaching programs, webinars, online resource portals
and coaching videos for much of the products and
services we provide. Our member exclusive webinars
will cover every aspect of being a small business
owner, and we’ll ensure our topic experts are also small
business experts who have a sound understanding of
our clients’ market and their perspective.
We’ll also have some inspiring new entrepreneurs
for our Breakfast with an Entrepreneur series, and
there’ll be a strong focus on digital innovation
and scaling in the 2020 guest line up. We’ll launch
some new events, both online and face-to-face, to
facilitate growth and build connections in the small
business community.
We will work closely with Government, Small
Business, Big Business and Community to foster a
synergetic relationship between all. We will work
more closely with Councils and bring Economic
Development teams together to brainstorm ways to
aid each other’s success in helping small businesses
create more jobs and thrive in their local area.

Members will gain greater support through our local
Chapter Presidents, who’ll work closely with the
Realise team, Stakeholders and the community to
ensure members in their local area get even stronger
support through our services. As part of this initiative,
we now have three monthly Pub Biz events in Sydney
and the turnout for each is stronger than ever. In
2020, we’ll launch our fourth Pub Biz in the Inner
West of Sydney at a soon to be announced location.
30 years is a magnificent milestone for the founders, the
team, our board, our members and our stakeholders.
We’re proud of our achievement and we’ll be
celebrating with some big events in the year to come.
We as a team take great happiness in what we do to
help people become more successful and profitable.
The energy and passion amongst the small business
community is contagious and it energises our team to
work tirelessly, together with our clients, to create more
robust, efficient businesses ready for growth.
Thank you for being a part of our journey to date,
we look forward to a fun, busy and prosperous year
ahead for Realise Business and for the businesses
we work with, moving into a new decade of business
growth and profit.

Realise Business
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Abridged Financials

REALISE BUSINESS LTD
78 779 264 661

Balance sheet as at 30 June 2019
2019 ($)

2018 ($)

Cash and cash equivalents

851,444.28

58,179.38

Trade and other receivables

60,185.28

387,342.76

836.87

-

912,466.43

445,522.14

Other financial assets

5,250.00

6,258.34

Property, plant and equipment

41,790.96

43,737.01

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

47,040.96

49,995.35

TOTAL ASSETS

959,507.39

495,517.49

162,289.48

155,252.60

6,014.75

1,622.41

Other current liabilities – grants in advance

361,686.00

103,836.00

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

529,990.23

260,711.01

TOTAL LIABILITIES

529,990.23

260,711.01

NET ASSETS

429,517.16

234,806.48

Retained earnings

429,517.16

234,806.48

TOTAL EQUITY

429,517.16

234,806.48

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

Other current assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Borrowings

EQUITY

Statement of Changes in Equity for the Year Ended 30 June 2019
RETAINED EARNINGS ($)

TOTAL ($)

238,054

238,054

Profit attributable to members

(3,247)

(3,247)

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2018

234,806

234,806

Profit attributable to members

194,711

194,711

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 2019

429,517

429,517

BALANCE AT 1 JULY 2017
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Financial Outlook

REALISE BUSINESS LTD
78 779 264 661

Profit and loss statement for the year ended 30 June 2019
2019 ($)

2018 ($)

2,054,790.50

1,548,862.79

Coaching & workshop

88,170.23

65,466.95

Membership

24,577.37

23,688.91

Other income

56,899.11

178,749.00

Workers compensation

20,284.60

-

2,244,721.81

1,816,767.65

1,043.06

1,514.05

(24.49)

(69.64)

1,018.57

1,444.41

2,245,740.38

1,818,212.06

947,957.11

311,820.35

1,297,783.27

1,506,391.71

Total employee expense

846,032.38

1,236,478.94

Total marketing expense

19,458.85

25,724.14

Total facility expense

91,520.59

83,918.31

Total admin/I.T. & Equipment expenses

146,060.77

163,517.74

TOTAL OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

1,103,072.59

1,509,639.13

Total income

2,245,740.38

1,818,212.06

Less cost of sales

947,957.11

311,820.35

GROSS SURPLUS

1,297,783.27

1,506,391.71

OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

1,103,072.59

1,509,639.13

194,710.68

(3,247.42)

INCOME
FUNDING
Government grants & contracts

TOTAL

OTHER INCOME
Interest received
Foreign currency exchanges
TOTAL OTHER INCOME
TOTAL INCOME
TOTAL COST OF SALES
GROSS SURPLUS

EXPENSES

SUMMARY

SURPLUS
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Unit 1A, 29-33 Waratah Street,
Kirrawee NSW 2232
(02) 9545 5900
members@realisebusiness.com.au
www.realise.business

